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Abstract
Organisations spanning social services, public health and healthcare have increasingly
experimented with collaboration as a tool for improving population health and reducing
health disparities. While there has been progress, the results have fallen short of expectations. Reflecting on these shortcomings, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF)
recently proposed a new framework for cross-sector alignment intended to move the
field towards improved outcomes. A central idea in this framework is that collaboratives
will be more effective and sustainable if they develop collaborative systems in four core
areas: shared purpose, governance, finance and shared data. The goal of this paper is to
provide a foundation for research on the four core areas of the cross-sector alignment
framework. Accordingly, this study is based on two guiding questions: (1) how are collaboratives currently implementing systems in the four core areas identified in the framework, and (2) what strategies does the literature offer for creating sustainable systems in
these four areas? Given the emergent nature of research on health-oriented cross-sector
collaboration and the broad research questions, we conducted a systematic scoping review including 179 relevant research papers and reports published internationally from
the years 2010–2020. We identified the main contributions and coded each based on
its relevance to the cross-sector alignment framework. We found that most papers focused on programme evaluations rather than theory testing, and while many strategies
were offered, they tended to reflect a focus on short-term collaboration. The results also
demonstrate that starting points and resource levels vary widely across individuals and
organisations involved in collaborations. Accordingly, identifying and comparing distinct
pathways by which different parties might pursue cross-sector alignment is an imperative
for future work. More broadly, the literature is ripe with observations that could be assessed systematically to produce a firm foundation for research and practice.
KEYWORDS

aligning, collaboration, cross-sector, population health, social determinants of health

What is known about this topic
• Factors beyond health care, especially the social determinants of health, affect population
health and health disparities.
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any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
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• Areas with denser cross-sector networks tend to have better population health
outcomes.
• Efforts to collaborate across sectors have met with considerable challenges.

What this paper adds
• Most studies we reviewed suggest that the four core components of the RWJF cross-sector
alignment framework are important for successful collaboration and health outcomes.
• Optimal strategies for cross-sector collaboration will vary depending on the resources
and starting points of the individuals and organisations involved.
• Many of the observations in the literature on health-oriented cross-sector collaboration
strategies have yet to be systematically assessed.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

that were motivated by a range of historical events including, among
other things, organising around the AIDS epidemic of the 1980s,

Health-oriented cross-sector collaboration has become an increas-

the increasing recognition of the importance of SDoH and the rise

ingly important area of research and practice across the globe. Many

to prominence of Accountable Communities of Health as a means

factors contributed to this movement, but perhaps foremost are in-

of addressing rising healthcare costs. Key motivations for creating

creased recognition of the social determinants of health (SDoH) and

the cross-sector alignment theory of change included consolidating

the consequent increased attention to the role that factors outside

learnings from earlier projects and spurring the development of the-

clinical care play in shaping population health (Hood et al., 2016;

ory that could inform practical decisions while being amenable to

World Health Organization, 2003, 2008). The resulting concern

further development in the academic literature.

for health determinants beyond clinical care has drawn attention

The principal idea to emerge from RWJF's review of investments

to cross-sector collaboration (Gottlieb et al., 2017). Yet, while col-

in cross-sector collaboration was that stubborn population health and

laboratives have achieved success (Mays et al., 2016), the outcomes

health disparity challenges are better addressed when healthcare,

have fallen short of expectations (Abraham et al., 2019; Gottlieb

public health and social service organisations move beyond small-

et al., 2019; Hall & Jacobson, 2018; Holt et al., 2017).

scale collaboration towards aligned and sustainable systems, particu-

In response, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) re-

larly in four core areas: shared purpose, governance, finance and data

cently consolidated learnings from its experiences with research and

and measurement. Accordingly, these four core areas are located at

practice in cross-sector collaboration over the past three decades.

the centre of the cross-sector alignment theory of change (Landers

The result of this effort was the cross-sector alignment theory of

et al., 2020). We draw on the cross-sector alignment theory of change

change (Figure 1; Landers, G., Minyard, K., Lanford, D., & Heishman,

to define aligning in this context as a specific condition in which organ-

H., 2020). A theory of change for aligning health care, public health,

isations in the healthcare, public health and social service sectors are

and social services in a time of COVID-19. American Journal of Public

sharing systems in each of the four core areas. Aligning in this sense

Health, 110(S2), S178–S180). The cross-sector alignment theory of

can be contrasted with general collaboration, which does not require

change is based on lessons learned from a large portfolio of projects

a particular cooperative structure. The purpose of the present paper
is to provide a foundation for systematic research on the cross-sector
alignment theory of change by assessing existing academic research
on health-oriented cross-sector collaboration for key themes related
to the four core areas of the cross-sector alignment theory of change
and for strategies that might help move research and practice from a
focus on short-term collaboration to a focus on sustainable alignment.
The guiding questions for this study are: (1) how are collaboratives currently implementing systems in the four core areas identified in the
cross-sector alignment theory of change, and (2) what strategies does
the literature offer for creating sustainable systems in these four areas?

2 | M E TH O DS
This literature review is a scoping review, meaning that it focuses
F I G U R E 1 The cross-sector alignment theory of change. This
image was reprinted with permission from Landers et al. (2020)

on describing and analysing an emerging literature on a broad
topic rather than summarising findings regarding a specific causal

|
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relationship or assessing the quality of a narrowly related set

3

2.2 | Systematic scan of key journals

of articles, as in a Cochrane-style systematic review (Arksey &
O'Malley, 2005). Accordingly, this study is not intended to compare

Using the academic search engine scans as a guide, four journals were

the relative importance of different factors for cross-sector collab-

identified as being particularly relevant to the project. These include

oration. Rather, the goals of this scoping review are to summarise,

Health & Social Care in the Community, the International Journal of

organise and disseminate prior research findings; identify common

Integrated Care, Social Work in Public Health, and the Journal of Public

themes; and identify research gaps and opportunities related to the

Health Management and Practice. The inclusion and exclusion criteria

cross-sector alignment theory of change (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005).

were the same as with the academic search engines (above).

As outlined below, documents for this review were collected using a
three-part approach: a systematic scan of academic search engines,
a systematic scan of key journals and a purposive scan of material

2.3 | Purposive scan

outside the peer-reviewed literature including white papers and conference presentations.

The research team employed several purposive strategies to leverage the relevant professional networks of RWJF and the authors.

2.1 | Systematic scan of academic search engines

These strategies included reviewing documents of interest identified by RWJF, such as those used in the preliminary development
of the cross-sector alignment theory of change; conducting a sys-

Academic Search Complete, PubMed and the Cochrane Library

tematic scan of the RWJF website for relevant work on cross-sector

were each searched using a search term that reflects the objec-

alignment, including a search for projects in the Grants Explorer

tive of identifying studies addressing health-oriented cross-sector

database which contained the text “align;” scanning for reports on

collaboration:

the websites of key contacts and organisations identified throughout the project; collecting key documents identified through RWJF's

(multi-sector OR multisector OR “multi sector” OR

and the authors' contacts encountered before and during the pro-

cross-sector OR “cross sector” OR intersectoral OR

ject; and searches on general search engines using the terms above.

inter-sectoral OR multisite OR multi-site)

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were the same as above. Notably
however, we follow Arksey and O'Malley (2005) in including papers

AND (collab* OR partner* OR integrat* OR joint OR

that came from a wide variety of sources besides academic journals

alliance OR allied OR coalition)

and that came in a number of different formats including reports,
briefs and conference presentations.

AND health
AND (((healthcare OR “health care”) AND (social OR

2.4 | Coding

communit*))
The results below are based on 179 documents identified as subOR ((healthcare OR “health care”) AND “public

stantially addressing one of the four core areas of the cross-sector

health”)

alignment theory of change. A PRISMA diagram is presented in
Figure 2. Information for each document was collected in a data

OR ((social OR communit*) AND “public health”))

extraction matrix, including author; year; title; type of document;
key contributions identified in abstracts; findings and conclusions;

Articles were scanned by two researchers and included if they met
the following criteria:

whether each component of the cross-sector alignment theory of
change was addressed; key findings related to the main elements
of the cross-sector alignment theory of change; the evidence basis

• Published from 2010 to 2020

of the key contributions; what outcome measures were used if any;

• Addressed health-oriented collaboratives

and who funded the work. Key contributions from each document

• Addressed at least two of three key sectors of interest (social ser-

were then thematically coded, assessed for their relevance to the

vices, public health and healthcare)

four core areas of the cross-sector alignment theory of change and
organised into sub-themes, which constitute the findings below.

Articles were excluded if they identified or recommended collaboration but did not substantially discuss it in the core of the paper.
Articles were also excluded if a version in English was unavailable.

3 | R E S U LT S

Disagreements about inclusion and exclusion were resolved in conference, and documents were included where disagreements could

Research on cross-sector collaboration is still in an early phase. Most

not be resolved.

of the studies reviewed were programme evaluations and were

4
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Papers from academic search
engine results and key journals
(5,758)

Papers identified
through purposive scan
(203)

et al., 2018; Clavier et al., 2012; Davis & Tsao, 2015; Hearld &
Alexander, 2018; Hearld et al., 2018, 2019).
The remaining papers viewed the development of shared purpose as useful for overcoming challenges that collaboratives often

Papers addressing health-oriented crosssector collaboration, duplicates removed
(661)

face. These challenges usually concerned problems with different
organisations starting in different places and moving in different and
sometimes conflicting directions. The papers we reviewed tended
to focus on methods and timing for developing a sense of shared
purpose.

Papers excluded (482)
• English text not available
• Discussion of cross-sector collaboration was not substantial
• Did not address at least one of the four core components
listed in cross-sector alignment theory of change framework

3.1.1 | Methods and timing for developing a sense of
shared purpose
The papers reviewed varied widely in their recommendations

Papers meeting
inclusion criteria
(179)
F I G U R E 2 PRISMA diagram for the four core areas of the cross-
sector alignment theory of change

for how to achieve a sense of shared purpose. Several suggested
implementing structured planning processes and connecting accountability measures to shared purpose (Mahlangu et al., 2017;
Nichols et al., 2017; Spencer & Freda, 2016; Zahner et al., 2014).
Others suggested less formal tactics, recommending flexible or organic approaches to the development of a sense of shared purpose
(Dalton et al., 2019; Kritz, 2017). This may be difficult depending

based on qualitative interviews with a small number of experts from

on who is included in this process. Several papers suggested that

convenience samples. This method limited the ability of these stud-

the process of developing a sense of shared purpose should include

ies to test theory. However, it is well suited to theory building and

community members, especially during planning and agenda set-

the generation of hypotheses that can be tested in future research.

ting (Association for Community Health Improvement, American

The findings therefore represent a rich source of ideas for practi-

Hospital Association, & Public Health Foundation, n.d.; Mt. Auburn

tioners to consider. They also provide a foundation for future re-

Associates, 2014; Sirdenis et al., 2019).

search on the cross-sector alignment theory of change by offering

Opportunities to include the community often emerge during

a starting point for studies that assess causal relationships and con-

community health needs assessments and in the development

sider variations in context. Most significantly, this body of literature

of community health improvement plans (van Eyk et al., 2019;

provides a starting point for such research by identifying important

George et al., 2019), but importantly, collaboratives can also expand

challenges for collaboratives as well as strategies for overcoming

focus beyond healthcare settings by focusing on SDoH (Clavier

these challenges. Specifically in regard to the four core areas of

et al., 2012) and addressing population-level outcomes (Kyriacou

the cross-sector alignment theory of change, this review revealed

& Vladeck, 2011). Working to develop a sense of shared purpose

considerable nuance as well as several important considerations for

with the community or other partners may help build trust among

each core area.

the stakeholders involved, and several papers suggested that building trust will likely help partners collaborate (Khayatzadeh-Mahani

3.1 | Shared purpose

et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2019; Scutchfield et al., 2016; Shrimali
et al., 2014; The Health Foundation, 2012; Valaitis et al., 2018).
Most likely, the relationship is circular, with increased trust also

Out of the 179 documents included in the literature review, 41 con-

helping partners develop a sense of shared purpose. This raises ques-

tained information directly relating to shared purpose. As with each

tions about timing. Most of the papers addressing timing suggested

of the four core areas discussed in this review, several papers cau-

developing shared purpose at the initiation of a collaboration (Baum

tioned against overemphasising shared purpose, while most viewed

et al., 2017; Cashman et al., 2012; Center for Healthcare Research

it as helpful or even critical for collaboration.

& Transformation, 2017; Center for Sharing Public Health Services

Among those suggesting caution should be taken, several sug-

& Public Health National Center for Innovations, 2019; Freda, 2017;

gested that organisational differences should be kept in mind so that

Freda et al., 2018; Humowiecki et al., 2018; Mahlangu et al., 2019;

collaboratives remain responsive to the diverse goals of participating

Nakagawa et al., 2015; Partnership for Healthy Outcomes, 2017;

organisations (Beers et al., 2018; Browne et al., 2016; Kyriacou &

Scally et al., 2017; Siegel et al., 2015; Turner, 2016). However, the be-

Vladeck, 2011; Willis et al., 2015). Others noted that the process of

ginning may not be soon enough. One study suggested that drawing

developing shared purpose can slow collaboration (Amarasingham

on relationships already in place might kick-start the development

|
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of a sense of shared purpose, which in turn leads to collaboration

(Rasanathan et al., 2018). Several papers recommended group prob-

(Crooks et al., 2018).

lem solving and working from consensus across partners (Calancie
et al., 2017; Health Research & Educational Trust, 2017a). Targeting

3.2 | Governance

outcomes that have a visible impact on the surrounding community may also help demonstrate attentiveness to community needs
(Vermeer et al., 2015).

Out of the 179 documents included in the literature review, 61

Notably, contracts were in some places criticised for their bilat-

contained information directly relating to governance. Two of the

eral nature (Brewster et al., 2018), suggesting that while contracts are

papers reviewed were sceptical of an emphasis on governance.

often considered important (see above), they may not be appropriate

Ovseiko et al., (2014) suggest that, within a collaborative, the idea

in all cases if they create unproductive trade-offs in inclusiveness.

of governance may be more important than governance itself. Holt

At a tactical level, the development of work groups and task

et al., (2018) were concerned about dedicating too many resources

forces was recommended (Tsuchiya et al., 2018). Implementing

to governance, suggesting that, even where structures are reorgan-

wrap-around services was also suggested as a pathway to coordi-

ised across sectoral boundaries, new boundaries will inevitably be

nated efforts (Pires & Stroul, 2013). Building the human capacity

created.

of individuals was also recommended. In one case, professionalised

The remaining papers view governance as critical for effective

leadership was recommended (Buffardi et al., 2012). In another,

functioning across organisations. Most of the governance strategies

dedicated administrative functions were recommended (Grudinschi

discussed concerned either institutionalisation or roles specifically.

et al., 2013).

As with shared purpose, the underlying goal tended to be providing

Time management was a key concern in several studies, even

order for the collective enterprise, bringing the collective into focus

to the extent that several papers suggested avoiding some forms

as a thing in itself.

of institutionalisation. For example, it was suggested that avoiding
complex legal arrangements may save time in the short run and
that alternative agreements may be sufficient (Corbin et al., 2018;

3.2.1 | Institutionalisation

Freda, 2017; Ovseiko et al., 2014).
Time was also important in that change management was a

Several strategies involved advanced planning, for example, defining

recurring theme. Formal change management processes were rec-

project scope, identifying a model for action and laying out stand-

ommended (The Health Foundation, 2012), and processes for con-

ard procedures (Baker et al., 2012; van Duijn et al., 2018; Esparza

tinuous improvement, monitoring and learning were recommended

et al., 2014; Kassianos et al., 2015; Khayatzadeh-Mahani et al., 2018;

(Corbin et al., 2018; van Duijn et al., 2018; Health Research &

Lillefjell et al., 2018; Public Health Leadership Forum, 2018).

Educational Trust, 2017a; Pires & Stroul, 2013).

Narrowing the focus of the collaborative was also recommended,
as was focusing on structures and systems (Chutuape et al., 2015).
Several papers proposed focusing on understanding local systems

3.2.2 | Roles

already in place (Rasanathan et al., 2018). Collaboratives can build
on these (Kyriacou & Vladeck, 2011; Vermeer et al., 2015), adding

Another common theme was the emphasis placed on roles. Several

new layers of contracts, agreements, incentives and expectations

individual and organisational roles were discussed, including col-

(Erwin et al., 2016; Sabina, 2019). Agreements can be formal or

laborator or partner organisations, leadership committees, funders,

quasi-formal (Health Research & Educational Trust, 2017a; Shrimali

conveners, implementers and data managers, community represent-

et al., 2014), but in either case they are likely to help define expec-

atives and individual leaders.

tations, align incentives and align services (Brewster et al., 2018;
Rudkjobing et al., 2014).

For collaborators, or partners in a collaborative, recommendations included building leadership within individual organisations,

Transparency and inclusiveness were common subjects. One

building collaborative relationships up front, engaging in train-

paper recommended reductions in bureaucratic barriers to data

ing, experimentation and fostering partnership values (van Duijn

and information, as with Medicaid managed care data that is held

et al., 2018; Fernandez et al., 2016; Kanste et al., 2013; Khayatzadeh-

by managed care organisations (Gottlieb et al., 2016). Websites

Mahani et al., 2018; Laar et al., 2017; Lillefjell et al., 2018; Mt.

and frequent meetings were also recommended (Heo et al., 2018).

Auburn Associates, 2014; Partnership for Healthy Outcomes, 2017;

Others recommended transparent agendas, budgets and role defi-

Southby & Gamsu, 2018). For leadership committees, suggested

nitions (van Duijn et al., 2018; Eckart et al., 2019; Green et al., 2014;

strategies included connecting partners, setting strategy, guiding

Hedberg et al., 2019; Ho et al., 2019; Kennedy et al., 2019; Walker

group work and enforcing accountability (Curry et al., 2013; McKay

et al., 2012).

& Nigro, 2017; de Montigny et al., 2019). Strategies for funders in-

For promoting inclusiveness, distributed leadership was rec-

cluded providing funding, providing incentives and synchronising

ommended, especially for the period of time after a collaborative's

across grantees (Center for Sharing Public Health Services & Public

initiation when strong central leadership may be more important

Health National Center for Innovations, 2019; Clary et al., 2017).

6
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Conveners, or backbone organisations, were linked to a wide

3.3.1 | Obtaining funding

variety of strategies. They were considered well positioned to provide momentum for the collaborative, facilitate interaction, help

The financing mechanism most addressed was grants. Grants are

create a shared vision, develop strategy, build public will, promote

critical for most collaboratives and were perhaps unsurprisingly rec-

transparency, facilitate convenings, manage the budget, engage

ommended by many authors (Au-Yeung et al., 2019; Bell et al., 2019;

the target community, facilitate information and resource sharing,

Cheadle et al., 2019; Freda et al., 2018; Hargreaves et al., 2017;

build trust and help develop management practices (Center for

Kyriacou & Vladeck, 2011; Lapiz et al., 2012; Mitchell et al., 2018;

Sharing Public Health Services & Public Health National Center for

RTI International, 2018). Notably however, several papers identi-

Innovations, 2019; Health Research & Educational Trust, 2017a; Hoe

fied problems with grants such as their tendency to last for only

et al., 2019; Mongeon et al., 2017; Spencer & Freda, 2016).

a short period. For that reason, several papers recommended ob-

At the front line, recommendations for implementers, care coor-

taining long-term grants (Erickson et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017; Mt.

dinators and data managers included avoiding overwork and offering

Auburn Associates, 2019), transitioning from grants after a start-

training (Higuchi et al., 2017; Ho et al., 2019; Holland et al., 2019).

up period (Au-Yeung et al., 2019; Freda et al., 2018) or diversifying

Co-location was recommended in some cases (Hunt, 2019), but

funding sources, for example by securing investments from private

its effectiveness was viewed with scepticism by others, especially

donors (Hiatt et al., 2018) or by obtaining funds from stakeholders

where there are not added directives and incentives for collabora-

that are likely to benefit from the collaborative (Cantor et al., 2015a).

tion (Kousgaard et al., 2019; Scheele & Vrangbaek, 2016).

Pooling funds, or blending and braiding funds from multiple sources,

Community members can contribute in many ways, for exam-

was also suggested in several papers (Cantor et al., 2019; Clary

ple, by helping develop priorities, contributing to programme de-

& Riley, 2016; Fisher & Elnitsky, 2012; McGinnis et al., 2014; Mt.

sign, contributing to implementation and contributing to evaluation

Auburn Associates, 2014; Scally et al., 2017).

(Fastring et al., 2018; Humowiecki et al., 2018; Kuo et al., 2018;
Sirdenis et al., 2019; Vermeer et al., 2015).

Working together, in itself, may help organisations obtain funding. Networking and collaboration with communities and other

Of all the roles, leadership was discussed most often. Leaders

partners were identified as processes that can help organisations

are well positioned to create a shared sense of purpose, promote

identify and obtain funding since these activities draw together

and maintain a big-picture focus, create a climate of problem solv-

diverse ideas and require organisations to develop effective value

ing, find resources, bring in strategic partners and implement

statements (Carney et al., 2014; Mt. Auburn Associates, 2019).

change management (Baker et al., 2012; Gehlert et al., 2010; Mays &

At a broader level, implementing tax-exempt status for hospi-

Scutchfield, 2010; Tsuchiya et al., 2018; van Dijk et al., 2019; Wallace

tal community benefit dollars was also recommended (Scutchfield

et al., 2012). The term strong leadership was observed often, though

et al., 2011).

this was not systematically defined and was taken to mean different
things by different authors, sometimes referring to more directive
leadership and sometimes referring to more facilitative leadership.

3.3.2 | Managing resources

This highlights a need for research on types of collaborative leadership as well as the context of collaboration and leadership. The

An important task for collaborating organisations is determining

weight given to leadership also raises questions about the relative

how resources will be used. A common theme was the recommen-

roles and impacts of structured institutions versus leadership.

dation to allocate funds to collaboration itself or to incentivising
collaboration (Brandt et al., 2019; Eckart et al., 2019; Gyllstrom
et al., 2019; Henize et al., 2015; Kindig & Isham, 2014; L&M Policy

3.3 | Finance

Research, 2018; Prevention Institute, 2018, n.d.).

Of the 179 documents included in the literature review, 49 discussed

Incentives were discussed in regard to performance-based payment

collaborative finance. Most implied or stated that emphasising fi-

systems (Association of State & Territorial Health Officials, 2017;

nancing is generally a benefit to collaboratives, though again, sev-

Cantor et al., 2015b; ChangeLab Solutions, 2015; Goldberg

Incentives were discussed in many papers addressing finance.

eral papers suggested this assumption may not always hold. Perhaps

et al., 2018; Kleinman et al., 2017; Lantz & Iovan, 2018; Lin &

most importantly, financing often comes with restrictions (Fisher &

Houchen, 2019; Mongeon et al., 2017). Strategies for implement-

Elnitsky, 2012). In some cases, cuts in funding brought focus to col-

ing performance-based payment systems included implementing

laboratives (Kennedy et al., 2019; Zahner et al., 2014) or were them-

community wellness funds, Medicaid waiver demonstrations, social

selves a catalyst for collaboration (Cantor et al., 2015a).

impact bonds, hospital community benefit programmes, value-based

The remaining papers considered an emphasis on financing to be

purchasing and capitated care plans, where payments are defined

critical for addressing the challenges collaboratives face, especially

before services are requested or provided (Association of State &

regarding fiscal capacity and accountability. They focused primarily

Territorial Health Officials, 2017; Goldberg et al., 2018; Kleinman

on obtaining funding and managing resources.

et al., 2017; Mongeon et al., 2017).

|
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While performance-based systems have intuitive appeal and
there are cases that suggest they can be effective, it is notewor-

7

Educational Trust, 2017a; Jacoby et al., 2018; U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services, 2016).

thy that performance-based systems were generally discussed

Recommended practices include linking data to an evaluation plan

in terms of cost savings. Accountability systems were typically

and tying data to collaborative goals (Bodurtha et al., 2017; Connolly

not very strong, and quality measures were often ignored. Thus,

et al., 2016; Koo et al., 2016; Public Health Leadership Forum, 2018;

performance-based systems do not always meet the high expecta-

Scally et al., 2017; Siegel et al., 2015). Ultimately, data linked in this

tions many have for them.

way can be used to implement feedback loops, where needs, efforts

Another series of financing strategies emphasised inclusive-

and outcomes are tied together cyclically to assess progress (Beers

ness. For example, one paper suggested including community voice

et al., 2018; Browne et al., 2016; Center for Health Care Strategies

and the voice of non-health partners in finance decisions (Heinrich

& Nonprofit Finance Fund, 2018; Center for Sharing Public Health

et al., 2020). Another paper suggested that transparent finances

Services & Public Health National Center for Innovations, 2019;

would help build trust (Cantor et al., 2015a).

Chandran et al., 2011; Corbin et al., 2018; Costenbader et al., 2018;

Several of the papers we reviewed addressed financing in re-

Davis & Tsao, 2015; Fastring et al., 2018; Fuller et al., 2015; Gottlieb

lation to policy. Policies funding preventive care were considered

et al., 2019; Jones, 2018; Prevention Institute, 2018; Public Health

important (Gottlieb et al., 2016). Several papers also called for the

Leadership Forum, 2018; Spencer & Freda, 2016).

implementation of policies that encourage collaborative finance,

Such data could also be used to bring in investors or new part-

such as the ACA (Abbott, 2011; Abraham et al., 2019; Cramm

ners (Fernandez et al., 2016). For example, data being used in a

et al., 2013; Heider et al., 2016; Lin & Houchen, 2019; Maxwell

feedback loop can be used to demonstrate impact to outside parties

et al., 2014; Scutchfield et al., 2011; Stanek & Takach, 2015). Others

(Mattessich & Rausch, 2014). Collaboratives also can create online

suggested taking advantage of underutilised flexibilities in existing

dashboards to help orient partners (Nemours, 2012), share data

policies, for example with the flexibilities that managed care organi-

with policy advocacy partners (Bull et al., 2015; de Leeuw, 2017;

sations have under the Medicaid programme (Goldberg et al., 2018).

Rodriguez et al., 2015; Tsai & Petrescu-Prahova, 2016) or work with

Notably however, another suggestion was to maintain systems such

researchers on theoretical research, providing a firmer basis for prac-

as traditional fee-for-service Medicaid, where direct payments

tice across the entire field (Bodurtha et al., 2017; Liljas et al., 2019;

from funders are used for services instead of funds passed through

Liljegren, 2013; Maxwell et al., 2014; Rasanathan et al., 2018;

collaborative sources. The latter may be especially helpful where

Spencer & Freda, 2016).

consumer autonomy would be helpful in managing complex care
(Gridley et al., 2014).

3.4.2 | Obtaining data
3.4 | Data and shared measurement

Health data often come from healthcare providers (Mikkelsen &
Haar, 2015), but in the context of cross-sector collaboration, useful

Out of the 179 documents included in the review, 75 addressed

data can come from a variety of sources including interviews, sur-

shared data and measurement. While several papers noted that data

veys and information systems from the full range of involved part-

systems can be resource intensive, most concluded that shared data

ners (Bull et al., 2015). A mix of data sources can address a variety

and measurement provide significant benefits, especially in terms of

of levels, for example the individual level (Discern Health, 2018;

identifying need and assessing programme effectiveness. These pa-

Sabina, 2019) or community level (Sreedhara et al., 2017).

pers generally focused on three topics: uses for shared data, obtaining data and bringing data systems together across organisations.

Outcome measures were recommended in many of the documents
reviewed (Cantor et al., 2015b; Fastring et al., 2018; Humowiecki
et al., 2018; Rediger & Miles, 2018; Riazi-Isfahani et al., 2018; Scally
et al., 2017; Schulman & Thomas-Henkel, 2019). Some papers rec-

3.4.1 | Uses for shared data

ommended direct measures of health outcomes (Scally et al., 2017),
even if these measures are difficult to obtain (van Dijk et al., 2019).

One of the most common uses for data is identifying needs, gaps

Other papers suggest using indirect measures or proxies where nec-

and opportunities (Chandran et al., 2011; Harper et al., 2018; Hawk

essary (Brewster et al., 2019; Humowiecki et al., 2018; Kozick, 2017;

et al., 2015; Health Research & Educational Trust, 2017b; Henize

Rediger & Miles, 2018; Schober et al., 2011; Spencer & Freda, 2016;

et al., 2015; Heyman & McGeough, 2018; Klaiman et al., 2016; Mays

Vickery et al., 2018). Measures that reflect realistic goals were sug-

& Scutchfield, 2010; Mikkelsen & Haar, 2015; O'Malley et al., 2017;

gested (McGinnis et al., 2014), and one paper cautioned against de-

Pires & Stroul, 2013; Reyes & Meyer, 2019; Scally et al., 2017; Shahzad

veloping too many indicators (Siegel et al., 2015).

et al., 2019; Spencer & Freda, 2016; Spencer & Hashim, 2018a; The

Collaborating organisations can obtain data in simple forms, for

National Center for Complex Health & Social Needs, 2018a). Often,

example from publicly available sources or shared spreadsheets

using data to identify need involves finding specific locations or

(The National Center for Complex Health & Social Needs, 2018b).

‘hot spots’ in need of focused interventions (Health Research &

However, obtaining data is often complex, and obtaining end-user
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data can be particularly challenging. There were several recommen-

Mahadevan & Houston, 2015; Schulman & Thomas-Henkel, 2019;

dations for overcoming such challenges, for example by obtaining

Spencer & Hashim, 2018b).

consent for follow-on services during an initial service encounter
(Mongeon et al., 2017; Spencer & Hashim, 2018b). Others recommended developing ways of providing services to those who are
unable to give consent (The National Center for Complex Health &
Social Needs, 2018c).

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Shared purpose
Shared purpose was primarily discussed in terms of a thing to be

3.4.3 | Bringing data systems together

established at a point in time, and very few papers addressed the
development of shared purpose over time. Reflecting on the cross-

Shared data systems require investment (Hawk et al., 2015; Wong

sector alignment theory of change, this highlights the importance

et al., 2017). To make the most of these investments, collaborating

of expanding the literature to address the over-time development

organisations might consider engaging with partners, members of

of, maintenance of or evolution of shared purpose. As partnerships

the community and front-line workers or volunteers when designing

evolve, how does the sense of shared purpose evolve with them?

their systems (Mikkelsen & Haar, 2015; Spencer & Hashim, 2018b;

For now, this appears to be an open question, but as partnerships

The National Center for Complex Health & Social Needs, 2018c).

develop, leadership changes, and partnerships grow, for example by

Also, data governance processes will also have to be established

including new organisations or by increasingly involving community

(Connolly et al., 2016; Flood et al., 2015; Mongeon et al., 2017). These

members, shared purpose may need to evolve in response.

may need to include formal agreements and contracts (Kozick, 2017;

Another theme that emerged across papers addressing shared

Pires & Stroul, 2013; Public Health Leadership Forum, 2018).

purpose is that partners tend to have different starting points and

Because of the legal and technical complexities involved in sharing

different missions. How these different starting points and missions

data, collaboratives may need to retain legal counsel with experience

are best reconciled (or not) with a collective sense of shared purpose

in information sharing (The National Center for Complex Health &

would appear to be an open question. For example, organisations

Social Needs, 2018c).

in healthcare may find themselves in new roles as they increasingly

Many of the papers reviewed discussed data interoperability.

concern themselves with SDoH, and those starting with public

Standardised systems and data input tools were recommended

health and social services backgrounds will have unique challenges

(AcademyHealth & NRHI, 2018; Wong et al., 2017). Policies may

as they enter conversations and processes previously dominated by

be especially helpful in establishing standards. Several stud-

clinical concerns. Different organisations will likely have different

ies noted that data are more useful when synchronised across

pathways to the development of shared purpose.

systems and shared in real time (AcademyHealth & NRHI, 2018;
Brandt et al., 2019; Mikkelsen & Haar, 2015). Allowing data to
flow in multiple directions was also recommended (Mikkelsen &

4.2 | Governance

Haar, 2015).
Ease of use can be a major challenge for shared data. Data can be

The literature on governance primarily emphasises institutions and

especially difficult to manage and use among non-experts. Data pro-

leadership. In the case studies we reviewed, one is often prioritised

cesses can be facilitated with written guides for practitioners and end

over the other. However, the literature as a whole suggests there

users (Spencer & Hashim, 2018a; The National Center for Complex

may be a need to strategically balance the two. While many studies

Health & Social Needs, 2018c). Backbone organisations may also be

highlight the importance of charismatic leadership for the success

able to coordinate data processes (Brewster et al., 2018). Several

or failure of collaboration, many others underscore the need for col-

studies recommended setting up IT support and case management

laborative institutions that are able to function without relying on

systems for handling technical issues (Amarasingham et al., 2018;

the intervention of leadership and that can survive, or even facili-

McGinnis et al., 2014).

tate, changes in leadership.

Technical assistance may be especially important when systems

Many of the concerns raised over leadership and institutionali-

are first initiated. Hospitals often have experience with data and can

sation reflect the tendency of the papers we reviewed to focus on

contribute technical expertise (Amarasingham et al., 2018), though

the short term. Building robust institutions requires time and effort,

several studies recommended developing technical capacity across

and in the short term, emphasising leadership might help with flexi-

organisations (Center for Healthcare Strategies & Nonprofit Finance

bility, for example by bypassing time-consuming institutionalisation

Fund, 2018; Tab ano et al., 2017). Other studies recommended hir-

processes and allowing the direction of resources to where they are

ing specialist contractors (Jones, 2018; Spencer & Hashim, 2018a) or

most needed. Over time, however, the relative need for leadership

leveraging familiar consumer technology, for example tablets, online

and sustainable institutions may shift. For example, many studies de-

portals, cloud technology and push notifications (Center for Health

scribed challenges in maintaining inter-organisational relationships

Care Strategies & Nonprofit Finance Fund, 2018; Jones, 2018;

or a sense of shared purpose after charismatic leaders left or shifted
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focus. Those studies with an explicit focus on governance over time

reflecting a shared purpose. Shared data may also be useful for col-

often emphasised the need for stable institutions like data sharing

lective governance, where it can be used for decision making and

agreements, regularly scheduled interactions, contracts and change

for implementing accountability systems. Yet while shared data have

management processes. Such institutions may be critical for moving

many benefits, these can also have drawbacks. The requirement for

organisations in a short-term collaborative towards sustained and

technical capacity and resources can be intense. Legal issues in ob-

effective alignment.

taining and sharing data can also create significant barriers. Often

As with shared purpose, research on governance also makes it

these barriers protect consumers, for example, by preventing the

clear that different people will have different starting points. This

public release of personal medical records. Managing these barriers

is most obvious in the case of roles. The papers we reviewed iden-

can take time and resources since it often requires negotiating con-

tified many different roles, each of which signifies a different set of

tracts and dealing with the legal system, which can be time consum-

resources and a different set of strategies necessary for promoting

ing and expensive.

effective and sustainable cross-sector collaboration.

Ethical and moral issues create challenges for data sharing. Data
that are used legally can still be used in unethical ways either inten-

4.3 | Financing

tionally or unintentionally, for example when data are collected from
community members and then are used in the interest of the party
that collected the data rather than the community itself.

Financing can do more than fund services. It can also be used to

An organisation's starting point in terms of resources, legal ca-

provide incentives and promote accountability, though this is often

pacity and experience with ethical data management will have a sig-

challenging. The literature suggests that current approaches to ac-

nificant effect on its ability to share data. Notably however, even

countability could be both more realistic and idealistic: realistic in

when there are significant challenges in sharing data, modest data

that challenges with effective accountability are more difficult to

sharing arrangements may still be surprisingly fruitful (The National

overcome than many anticipate and idealistic in that the lack of

Center for Complex Health & Social Needs, 2018b). Perhaps because

funding seems often to be considered nearly fatal even while or-

of the intense resource investments often involved, shared data are

ganisations with limited resources continue to do impressive work.

conceived in terms of lasting collaboratives perhaps more often than

Certainly, budget shortfalls are very real, and communities often

some of the other core areas.

suffer because of this, but much good can also be accomplished with
creative use of available funds, even when they are not as plentiful
as they could be (Cantor et al., 2015a; Kennedy et al., 2019; Zahner
et al., 2014).

4.5 | Implications for the cross-sector
alignment theory of change

The literature also suggests that challenges associated with
short-term financing are a common concern. Collaboration can be

With few exceptions, the papers we reviewed suggested that de-

time and resource intensive, and many papers identified problems

veloping sustainable systems in the four core areas identified in the

with projects coming to an end before outcomes could be effec-

cross-sector alignment theory of change is beneficial to collabora-

tively demonstrated to funders or to the community. This may lead

tives. Looking across the core areas, two themes emerged. First,

to wasted effort, the elimination of promising initiatives and a loss of

there is a need to move towards research that emphasises sustain-

trust in the eyes of the community.

ability. Research on shared purpose tends to conceive of it as being

In the case of financing at least, collaboratives do tend to have an

developed at a point in time, with little consideration for how shared

eye on sustainability, and they have identified several strategies to

purpose may evolve along with a collaborative. Research on govern-

develop sustainable financing. These include encouraging long-term

ance often eschews institutionalisation, in part because it tends to

funding, diversifying funding, employing reinvestment strategies,

focus on short-term collaboration, though several papers did ad-

advocating policy change and even making-do. Nevertheless, sus-

dress sustainability by pointing out a need to consider changes over

tainability still seems almost universally in question.

time and, specifically, change management. Research on finance

Importantly, things like long-term financing, policy and resource

regularly noted challenges securing sustainable funding, though ef-

availability will vary widely by context. This again underscores the

fective ways of addressing these challenges have been difficult to

fact that finance strategies will, in turn, almost necessarily vary

identify and implement. Finally, papers addressing shared data seem

across contexts.

relatively oriented towards sustainable systems, likely because many
of the major challenges for shared data systems occur as the data

4.4 | Shared data

systems are first being implemented and the investment is expected
to pay off mostly in the long run.
Another theme from across studies is that starting points will

Shared data can help make a case to investors, facilitating finan-

greatly affect an organisation's approach to cross-sector collabora-

cial assistance and buy-in. Shared data can also either contribute

tion. Most organisations are going to come to the collaborative with

to the creation of, or can be used to assess progress towards, goals

unique missions, different resources and potentially divergent goals.
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Shared purpose may mitigate issues with divergent goals, but it can-

is a need for a better understanding of the shift from short-term col-

not eliminate all of them. Organisations and individuals will also have

laboratives to sustained and effective collaboration. Second, this

meaningfully different starting points as a function of their different

paper highlights the need for future versions of the cross-sector

roles, for example, with convening organisations, funding organisa-

alignment theory of change to account for the different pathways

tions and organisations from different sectors each playing a differ-

that will be taken by organisations with different resources in dif-

ent role in moving a collaborative towards its objectives. In terms

ferent contexts. Finally, this paper presents a host of practical strat-

of finance, geopolitical variations in long-term financing arrange-

egies and observations that can be used in future theoretical and

ments and policies will necessarily shape how organisations in dif-

empirical research attempting to determine the best strategies for

ferent contexts align. Relatedly, different organisations' approaches

aligning across sectors. Some example strategies that could be used

to shared data will vary considerably depending on the resources

as a starting point include using the development of shared purpose

available.

as an opportunity to build a sense of trust among community stakeholders, using quasi-formal agreements to clarify roles, diversifying

4.6 | Study limitations
While this is a scoping review designed to summarise a body of literature, identify common themes and point out opportunities for fu-

funding portfolios and making front-end investments in the user-
friendliness of data systems.

5 | CO N C LU S I O N

ture research, and it is not intended to serve as an evaluation of the
strength of individual papers or a narrow set of research findings as

The papers we reviewed tend to suggest that development in the

might be done in a Cochrane-style review, we do consider it a limi-

four core areas of the cross-sector alignment theory of change is

tation that stronger conclusions about the effectiveness of differ-

likely to help collaboratives, even if the optimal pathways to ef-

ent solutions could not be made. Most studies in this review did not

fective and sustainable cross-sector alignment have to date been

systematically assess the general efficacy of the strategies offered.

difficult to identify. Future research on the cross-sector alignment

Very rarely did they compare cases or theoretical explanations for

theory of change should employ rigorous methods and account for

differences between them. This long-standing gap continues to

varying starting points and pathways. Nevertheless, the literature

need attention from both the research community and those prac-

on cross-sector collaboration is already ripe with observations that

titioners involved with programme evaluation (Gottlieb et al., 2017;

identify important considerations for practitioners and that could be

Winters et al., 2016). Future research should balance the theory-

assessed systematically in future studies to produce firmer research

building research that composes most of this study with research

foundations for practice models.

that systematically assesses causal relationships and compares competing theoretical explanations for observed outcomes. To move
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